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Solo et pensoso i piu deserli eampi 
vo mesurando a passi tardi et lenti, 
et gli oeehi porto per fuggire irtenti 
ove vestigio uman /a rena stampi. 
Altro sehermo non trovo ehe mi seampi 
da/ manifesto aeeorger de le genti, 
perehe negli atti d 'allegrezza spenti 
di fuor si /egge eom' io dentro avampi. 
Si eh' io mi eredo omai ehe monti et piagge 
et fiumi et se/ve sappian di ehe tempre 
sia la mia vita, eh ' e eelata altrui; 
ma pur si aspre vie ne si selvagge 
eerear non so eh' Amor non venga sempre 
ragionando eon meeo, et io eon lui. 
Alone and fil/ed with eare, I go measuring the mos/ 
deserted fields with steps delaying and s/ow, and I 
keep my eyes alert so as to jlee from where any 
human footprint marks the sand. 
No other shie/d do I find to protee/ me from 
people 's open knowing, for in my bearing, in whieh 
all happiness is extinguished, anyone ean read 
from without how J am ajlame within. 
So that J believe by now that mountains and shores 
and rivers and woods know the temper of my life, 
whieh is hidden from other persons; 
but still J eannot seek path so harsh or so savage 
that Love does not always eome along diseoursing 
with me and I with him. 
Petrarca, «Solo e pensoso» (Canzoniere 35)1 
The innate musical quality of Petrarch's verse is one ofthe main characteristics ofhis personal style and that of 
the trecento as a whole. Petrarch himself, while describing the effect of reading his own writings, claimed that a 
text should be judged by the sound of ist language: 
1 shall gain nothing unless lhose salutary words soothe my ears and overwhelm me as if with the force of their innate sweetness, 
stirring me to frequent re-reading, and pierce me inwardly with hidden pricks2, 
and it is we il known that Bembo propagated the idea of the centricity of the sonorous aspect of verse in the cin-
quecento.3 
However, our effort of apprehending from within, as it were, the l 6th-century composer's response to a poetic 
text is by definition based on speculation. To what degree was the composer aware of the intrinsic poetic and 
musical qualities ofthe text? What did he know, and how much did he care about poetic form, rhetorical means, 
or the subtext of a poem set by him? The question is not new, and the answers to it are various and represent 
different approaches and schools.• My present attempt is based on a comparison of different settings of one and 
the same text, not - as has often been done - in order to show a chain of derivations or <the anxiety of influ-
ence>, but in order to examine different ways of reading Petrarch and reacting to the semantic, rhetorical and 
sonoric qualities of his text. 
Petrarch's «Solo e pensoso» was set by at least 17 composers between 1540 and 1618.5 The sonnet (No. 35 
in the Canzoniere, see above) was written in the late 1330s and underwent almost no corrections and alterations 
1 Text and English Translation by Robert M. Durling, Cambridge, Mass., 1976. 
2 Familiares 1.9.12; «Numquarn profecto consequerer, nisi verba ipsa salutaria demulcerent aures, et me ad sepius relegendurn vi 
quadarn insite dulcedinis excitantia sensim illaberentur atque abditis aculeis interiora transtigerent» Quoted and translated by Jennifer 
Petrie in: Petrarch: The Augustan Poets, the /ta//an Tradition and the Canzoniere, Dublin 1983, p. 25 . 
3 Dean T. rAace, «Pietro Bembo and the Origins ofthe ltalian Madrigal», in: The Musical Quarterly 55 (1969), pp. 65-86. 
4 Amo11g the interesting recent contributions are those ofMartha Feldman, devoted mainly to the Venetian circle around Willaert [e.g. 
«The Composer as Exegete : Interpretations of Petrarchan Syntax in theVenetian madrigal», in: Sh1di musica/1 18 (1989), pp. 203-38), 
and Don Michael Randel's «Dufay the Readern, in: Mus,c and Language (Studies in the History of Music 1), New York 1983, 
pp. 38-85, reaching back into the 15th century. 
Arcadelt a 4 (1540), Parabosco a 5 (1546), Scotto a 2 (1551), Lasso a 5 (1555), Nasco a 4 (1559), Rufilo a 4 (1563), Portinaro a 6 
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at all.6 lt is a self-portrayal ofthe poet, which develops in a linear manner and leads <from the solo to the du0>: 
from the opening quatrain, describing the solitary poet walking within a deserted landscape, to the last verses 
where he admits maintaining an ongoing dialogue with Amor. Throughout the entire poem the extemal situa-
tion is clearly depicted, but its relation with the intemal landscape ofthe speaker varies. While in the fi.rst quat-
rain the two reflect one another, the second quatrain teils us that the poet desperately shuns contacts with the 
outer world, and verbal contrasts are established - between the exterior and interior situations of the speaker and 
their interplay; between buming and extinction. The first tercet (lines 9-11) sets a new, vivid landscape, but one 
which only deepens the poet's desire of seclusion, and thus underlines his alienation from the world around 
him .7 Only the last tercet, starting with «Ma», opens a new prospect and offers reconciliation: the speaker real-
izes that no matter how far he wanders, he is never alone; Amor always accompanies him in a mutual dialogue. 
William J. Kennedy interprets «ragionando» as «composing poetry», and concludes that the speaker' s dialogue 
with Amor «reasserts his roles as poet and lover, confirms the dependence of one upon the other, and guarantees 
the failure ofhis attempt to flee eithern. 8 This sonnet, then, is poetry about poetry. 
The present study concentrates on three ofthe 17 musical settings of the text, written at a span of 30 to 40 
years from one another: the versions of Arcadelt (1540), Wert (1581), and Borboni (1618). The outstanding 
semantic, sonoric and rhetorical-poetic qualities of this sonnet must certainly have attracted any composer, even 
ifwe do not presuppose that he was fully aware of its hidden implications and connotations. On the semantic 
level the text offers concrete irnages and contrasts, which music can treat iconically; on the sonic level - the 
ominous «o» sounds and the alliteration ofthe two opening words, the dark vowels of the first quatrain, and in 
contrast the harsb consonants of the sestina (for instance, lines 12-13). But above all, tbe main appeal of this 
sonnet seems to lie in its impressive «Exordium», which starts with a pair of attributes defining the existential 
situation ofthe whole piece («Solo e pensoso»), and which continues with a projection ofthe mental state of the 
poet on nature («i piu deserti campi»). The closure of the sonnet, though not epigrammatic, has an effect of 
reversal and <happy ending>, and stands in direct opposition and apposition to the opening: the solitude in the 
beginning versus the dialogue with Amor at the end are grammatically symbolized by the parallel use of the pre-
sent participle: «mesurando» (line 2) versus «ragionando» (line 14). We shall examine the extent to which each 
ofthe three composers reacted to these qualities. 
Arcadelt' s setting of «Solo e pensoso» is one ofhis six madrigals «a misura di breve» included in Claudio 
Veggio's volume ofmad.rigals from 1540.9 Arcadelt is still indebted to the convention ofthe frottolists and the 
early madrigalists in following the poetic structure ofthe sonnet and setting parallel stanzas, or rhyming lines, to 
identical music. However, within these formal confines he usually works tlexibly and with a subtle attention to 
details. His reading ofthe text discloses, 1 believe, a careful adherence to many aspects ofsymmetry, poetic units 
and structural parallelism. 
The «Exordium» (mm. 1-5) may come as a disappointment, being somewhat unarresting and different from 
all the successive musical phrases in respect to texture (a strict imitation of two voices without completion by 
another pair), melodic ductus (a kind ofa cambiata pattem followed by circulatio) and harmony (a cadence on C, 
which is to retum only once more in this <F-mode> madrigal). But it is, perhaps, this very detachment from the 
rest ofthe piece which lends this phrase the function ofan opening gesture. 
Our expectations to find musical rhyme inverses 2 and 3, to corroborate with poetic rhyme («lenti-intenti») 
are defied. lnstead, Arcadelt uses musical repetition in verses 2 and 4 (2: «vo misurando a passi tardi e lenti» / 
4: «Ove vestiggio human l'arena stampi»), ignoring as it were their rhyming pattem (mm. 5-9, 11-15). 
Jfup to that point the composer has been somewhat indifferent to poetic structure, he proves his füll aware-
ness of it in the setting of the second quatrain: verses 6, 7 and 8 repeat the music for verses 2, 3 and 4 - their 
equivalent in poetic rhyme. 10 Arcadelt evidently has a clear notion of the <degree of finality> of each quatrain; 
moreover, he also has a clear notion ofthe <degree of finality> ofharmonic cadences. A look at the two harmonic 
progressions will clarify this: The first, at the end of verse 4, is a kind of a deceptive cadence leading from the 
dominant to the subdominant; the second, at the end of the eight-line section of the sonnet, is a full-fledged 
cadence on F! A rest in all the voices adds even more weight to the fmality ofthe section (Ex. 1). 
The setting of lines 9 and 10 demonstrates Arcadelt's careful reading of the text and his tendency to under-
score parallel irnages by identical musical motives («ehe monti e piagge - E fiumi e selve»). He even splits 
line 9 (m. 26) to create an enjambement with line 10, thus dividing the text into its logical semantic units. A 
(1568), De Monte a 4 (1569), Casentint a 5 (1572), Anonymous a 3 (1577), Wert a 5 (1581), Conversi a 6 (1584), Ferrabosco a 5 
(1587), Marenzio a 5 (1599), Ugolmi a 5 (1615), Vitali a 1 (1618), Borboni a 1 (1618). The most stunning setting is, ofcourse, the weil 
known musical realization of Luca Marenz10, not to be discussed here 
6 Cf Peter Hainsworth, Petrarch the Poet · An lntroduction to the Rerum v11/gar111mfragmenta, London 1988, pp. 33 and 42. 
7 J.Petne, Petrarch: The Augustan Poets, pomst out a number of classical literary topoi underlying these ideas, such as that of the solitary 
lover (a topos which goes back to Homer' s Bellerophon and continues with Propertius [c. 50-16 BC]), nature as witness (Virgil, 
Georg,cs and Eclogues) or the extemal world as refuge and means for escape from the volgus (Horace, Odes) . 
8 William JKennedy, Rhetorical Norms ,n Renaissance literature, New York 1978, pp. 25-26. 
9 Modem edition by Albert Seay, m: CMM 31 , vol VII, Rome 1969, No. 11 
10 Mus ical identity gradually <steals im at the second part of verse 6 (m 18), a technique characteristic of Arcadelt 's musical style. 
Cf. James Haar, «Towards a Chronology of the Madrigals of Arcadelt», in: The Journal of Musicology V (1987), p. 42. 
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J er i.-- sti gio hu l'a -vc ve - - man rc - na stam - ,......._ - - - -
~o sti r gio hu l'a - ve ve - -· man re - na 
JI 0 • 1 " r - ve , ve .::--- - g10 ~uman a - re -. 
0 ve ve sti - gio human l'a • re 
,.. - - 15 
tJ . - pi, ,., - - -,..-... 
stam - pi . 
. 
'a na stam - pi. 
,..-... 
- -na stam pl. 
Example Ja: Jakob Arcadelt, mm. 11-15 
1 D'i-1,/ fuor si leg - ge --1--... -
„Di fuor 
, 
si leg - ge com 
,, Di fuor si -
Di fuor si 
,., - 25 
·-tJ -
den-troa-~ - . CO!ll io - - - pi, ,., .......... --
" io den-tro a-vam - - pi, ,. 
leg 
, .. den - gc CO!ll 10 - tro a - vam pi, 
.......... - ,..-... - -leg ge com · 10 den • tro a vam p1, 
Example lb: Jakob Arcadelt, mm . 21-25 
further important point tobe made is the correspondence between verses 9-10, in which nature appears, and verse 
14 (mm. 41-50) in which Amor appears and reasons with the lover. Structurally, this correspondence constitutes 
an interlocking ofthe first and the last lines ofthe sestet, thus creating a cohesive section. But this sestet is also 
a short discourse on the omnipresence of nature and Amor, and their symbiosis with the poet and with the art of 
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poetry. Arcadelt may weil have chosen to create a musical reflection of this symbiosis by using musical repeti-
tion (Ex. 2). 
lO 
J cl;;- --- - . mon - ti e piag ge. E fiu mi e sei - ve sap -
:, 




1110n - ti e piag ge, E fiu - mi e sei ve sap - -
' , , 
ehe mon - ti e piag - ge, E fiu - mi e sei ve sap 
Example 2a: Jakob Arcadelt, mm. 27-30 
J ..__L.-
Ra gio - nan - do ' eon me - co,ed i - 0 • , 
i, 
Ra gio do co.ed - - nan - con me -
,, 
Ra gio do co,ed i - - nan con me - 0 
-
Ra - gio - nan - do con me - eo. ed 
A 
, 
tJ - • 
con lu - - i. 
A -
's i 0 con lu - - i. 
A 
'd eon lu - i. 
0 eon lu i. 
Example 2b: Jakob Arcadelt, mm. 41-43 
One final word should be said about a recurring motive, f-g-a-b1-a, which appears at least seven times in the 
50 measures ofthis madrigal. James Haar tried to establish an <F-theme>, a kind of a melodic type characteristic 
of <F-mode> pieces by Arcadelt, to which this madrigal and this motive both belong. 11 I would dare to go a step 
further and suggest that in his «Solo e pensoso» Arcadelt is not merely working within the confines of a 
melodic type, but toying with a musical reference: a close association exists between this motive and the «can-
tando muore»-motive, one of the opening motives of the famous «II bianco e dolce cigno» of his first book of 
madrigals (1538/39). 12 
11 lbid , pp. 40 ff. 
12 CMM 31 , vol.11 , Rome 1970, No. 18. Perusal through Seay' s edition of Arcadelt's Madrigali miscellanei (see n. 9 above), containing 
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ß' E! II,, 11, J J I J J J J 1 ,] -II b1an I,.'~ dol - ..:c ~, 5 .J J 1 J J r ld gno ,.:a n t.m · do mo n:. 
Example 3: Jakob Arcadelt, «II bianco e dolce cigno», mm. 1-5 
While musical references by later composers to this madrigal, so popular throughout the 16th century, were 
quite frequent", we are presented here with a rare case of self-allusion. I suggest that Arcadelt created this 
personal inter-textual reference in order to !et his own music reflect back on the setting of the Petrarchan text and 
enrich it with undertones of the swan who sings while dying - a symbol of both the drawbacks and the 
prospects of love. 
Some 40 years separate Arcadelt's setting from that of Giaches de Wert, found in his Settimo libro from 
1581 14, and there is no need here to elaborate on the different musical reality in which he finds himself and 
which, in fact, he assists to shape. Wert's reading of Petrarch is a bold and daring one: the vast leaps of the 
opening wrse (Ex. 4) are indeed an impressive «Exordium». They transfer the psychological and spatial situa-
tion depicted in the text into a sound-image, thus creating - to quote Roman Jakobson - a «transposition 
into another art». 15 
PRIMA PARTE [Petrarcb) 
" " -C ., ., 
1 1 1 
So -
1 II 
A --~ ., 
1 1 1 1 1 
' I „ 1 1 1 1 
T :III 
1 ISo- loe pen- so - so 1 1 phl de -1 •; - ti „1 .fl. 
B -11 
So - lo e pen - so - so 1 piu de-ser-ti cam - pi. 
/1 6 ..-----... 
., 
lo e l•o 1 phl lde - se~ - - tl cam - 1 (l - pen - so -
1 So 1 -
pe±~ .. - :~ ., lo e - so 1 plü de - ser n ..... 
f 
!10 e pen - so 1 • plül- --v - 1 So - so 1 de - ser - - ti cam " -1,- ... I 
f pi 1 1 plü de - ser - 1 -
tl------r cam - - l cam - 1 e: 
-phi de ser II cam 
Exan1ple 4: Giaches de Wen, mm. 1-10 
63 Madrigals for 3 to live voices which appeared in collecled prints between 1537 and 1557, yielded at least 13 pieces (in various 
modes) in which this motive figures quite prominently, though only once throughout each madrigal. No. 31 in tllis volume, II capo 
d'Hydra (attributed by Einstein to Arcadelt, but by Seay to Hubert Naich), is especially relevant: its concluding line («E come cigno 
poi moro cantando») clearly parodizes Arcadelt's text, and the music- as ifwith a subtle smile - fades out echoing the «cantando 
muore»-motive. 
13 The reasons for the popularity of II bianco e dolce cigno are summed up and discussed by J. Haar, «Popularity in the Sixteenth-Century 
Madrigal: A Study ofTwo lnstances», in: Studies in Musical Sources and Style: Essays in Honor of Jan laRue, ed. by Eugene K. Wolf 
and Edward H. Roesner, Madison, Wisconsin 1990, pp. 191-212. 
14 Modem edition by Carol MacClintock in: CMM24, vol. VII, Rome 1967, No. 8. 
15 «On Poetic Intentions and Linguistic Devices in Poetry», reprinted in Roman Jakobson, Verba/ Art, Verba/ Sign, Verba/ Ttme, ed. by 
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Wert's musical vocabulary may be classified, in short, into two main groups: 
A - iconic representation; B - declamation and choral parlando. 
A: Iconic representation may be subdivided into four groups: 
(1) broad melodic leaps, which appear whenever the text speaks of rough landscape and deserted ways (verses 1 
and 12). 
(2) slow and linear melodic motion, used in verses 2 and 4, in which the text speaks of steps. 
(3) fast, wave-like motion, an explicit iconic gesrure representing the flow ofrivers. 
(4) slow, homorhythmic declamation, used mainly in verse 7 (and partly in 8) to give expression to excess1ve 
emotion. 
B: Declamation and choral parlando on one note, or more exactly on a triad (mostly on C) are mainly used 
when the text speaks of knowledge, awareness, reasoning or - if we accept William J. Kennedy's interpreta-
tion of «ragionando», quoted above - writing poetry (verses 5-6, 9, 10 [second part], 13 and 14). lt is the 
expression ofthe <inner monologue> ofthe poet. 
At two remarkable places in this composition declamation and iconic representation are combined or juxtaposed: 
in the last tercet (verses 12-14), which we have described above as opening a new prospect, the text tums back 
again to the description of rough landscape (Group A-1). The !arge intervals re-appear, therefore, as a mimetic 
gesture; but this is also the moment at which Amor appears «ragionando», a moment of dialogue and of reason-
ing, to which Wert allots declamatory texture (Group B). Wert's music implies that he is weil aware of the 
interplay of the two notions - that of walking through harsh paths and that of maintaining a discourse with 
Amor: in the fourteen concluding measures of the madrigal he sets line 12 («ma pur sl aspre vie») simultane-
ously with line 14 («ragionando con meco»), thus musically interlocking the beginning and the end of the 
sonnet (Ex. 5): 
f1 15 
tl n so, ch'A-mor non ven-ga1sem-pre Ra-gion-an-do con~e-co,ed io con lu Ma pur SI 1 
.., r 
sl I a 4-• rel; :i gle Cer-car no) so. ch:!1-- mornon ven-iJa l " so, Ma pur spre vie sei-vag -
X _I l Ma 1 spre l SO, pur si a . ., ; 
f Ma pur sl I a spre vie nt l•I sei-vag - gle Cer-car nonlso,ch'A-mornonven-gasem-prel 
.(1. ~- ... -- - ----
Ma pur sl a spre vle nt si sei-vag - gic Cer-car non so, cli:4.-mor nonven-ga 
Example 5: Giaches de Wert, Second pan, mm. 15-18 
In his setting ofthis concluding tercet Wert works with purely musical means in conveying simultaneously two 
ideas which speech could only have expressed successively, indeed which Petrarch logically develops through 14 
lines. It encapsules via music the essence ofthis sonnet, namely the idea ofthe reconciliation ofthe lover with 
nature and poetry. 
Nicolo Borboni (active 1614-1641 in Rome) was better known as a music engraver and an organist than as a 
composer. His Musicali concenti (1618) is bis only known published volume.'6 lt contains 26 pieces, almost all 
of them monodies, among which we also find a setting of «Solo e pensoso». 
Borboni sets the text ofthe sonnet as strophic variations in four sections, one for each ofthe sonnet. lt is per-
haps surprising to find him, a representative ofthe seconda prattica, more attentive to the syntactic aspects of the 
text than to its semantic explication and iconic representation . 17 Ex. 6 presents the setting of the first two lines of 
each section above the fixed bass part. Borboni's imaginative, highly flourished <recitar cantando> is clearly regu-
lated by the cadences of the text-lines, even where a more attentive reading would call for enjambement, and 
where the earlier composers used overlapping. 
Krystyna Pomorska and Stephen Rudy, w,th the assistance ofßrent Vine. London 1985, p. 72. 
16 Nigel Fortune in: [he New Grove, London 1980, vol. ll , pp. 41-42 . 
17 Slight changes in the bass pattem, especially in sections 3 and 4 (the sestet) are conditioned by the shorter text (two tercets instead of 
the two quatrams set in the first and second sections). 
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ti eam pi ___ 2. Vo mi su ran - d~.i pas 
2 
scam pi ___ 6. Dal ma nt fe st~ac-cor 
II_ C piag ge __ 10. E fiu mJ_,c sei Ye sap 
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len ti _____ _ 
,; __ _ 
pre ____ _ 
s• scm prc 
Example 6: Nicolo Borbom, Opening Lines ofthe four Sections 
Thus the three settings of Petrarch ' s «Solo e pensoso» lead us from the careful, sometimes excessive reading of 
the Renaissance, where music strives to match the text and reflect its more hidden implications, to early Baroque 
disregard oftextual subtlety. 
(Tel-Aviv University) 
